Voted Asia’s top family/eco resort r
2012 Winner: Asia’s best Eco tourism operator
2013 WTTC Finalist: World top 3 in Community Tourism
2013 - 2015 Tripadvisor winner – world top 1% Family

SUMMER CAMP FOR TEENS
As every parent knows, older teenagers aren’t too keen to take part in a children’s summer
camp. They need something that speaks to their age group.
Our summer camps for teens (U18) are especially designed to do just that: the camp will be
filled with robust and exciting activities that specifically fit their interest (see list below), and
the whole experience will be given profound meaning by letting them take ownership in a
sustained and meaningful community project that enables them to change local lives.
Developed and owned by two teachers, LooLa brings together the latest educational insights to
promote team spirit, self-confidence,leadership skills, and a sensitivity for the local community;
but above all, to have an unforgettable experience ...
River and sea kayaking, dragon-kayak racing, and sailing island-hopping expeditions
Rafting/ Raft building & sea-flat marine nature discovery walks
Boat trip, boom-netting, treasure island – visit deserted or traditional island villages
Climbing: in trees & on rock wall on the beach
Skywalk - then take the leap of faith!
Zipline: fly into our swimming pool!
Challenging hill treks with orienteering
Community involvement programs: build waste water gardens and/or a local basketball
LooLa's famous Eco/edu tours: experience our award-winning eco systems and learn how you could
apply these systems at home or elsewhere.
Survivor island adventure
Beach volley, futsal and basketball fields

All these fabulous activities are conducted by our multiple-award winning local LooLa staff,
supported by one of our Singapore-based LooLa coaches.
All activities are fully supervised and all necessary safety equipment will be used.

Camps run essentially all weeks in July and August, from Sunday till Friday, as long as there are
sufficient students to sign up – we need a minimum of 10 students to go.
You can sign up by putting your name in our Google calendar (click the link to access), or
(faster) by using our website link at http://loola.net (jump to section “Summer camps”)
The LooLa Teenager (U18) Camp Package includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Welcome at TMFT (Tanah Merah Ferry Terminal) & return to TMFT at the end of the trip
Ferry tickets to/from TMFT/Tanjung Pinang
Transport in Bintan
Full board at LooLa Adventure Resort – 6 days & 5 nights
A Singapore-based staff to accompany the group the entire time
Loola’s multiple award winning staff will conduct all activities whilst at the camp
Cost of the community projects
Travel and medical insurance, please see http://loola.net/insurance
All in cost just: $888 for the week

•

All you need do is ensure your son has US$15 (in US$) each to cover the cost of the Visa
which is purchased on arrival at Bintan Immigration, and we suggest giving them some
pocket money, perhaps $ 50 so that they could buy fruit juice, soft drinks and snacks at
the local LooLa shop (but do note that water, tea, and coffe is included in the package,
and that our food is good, healthy, and plentiful!)

More info:
•
•
•
•
•

Please visit www.loola.net for much more information on the LooLa experience.
If you are interested in the LooLa eco aspects, please visit http://loola.net/Eco
Our Facebook page (check “LooLa Adventure Resort”) has heaps of photos – refer to the
photo album page, and
Download the very comprehensive and colorful LooLa Powerpoint presentation from
http://loola.net/docs
Call our Singapore based head office at (+65) 67 6464 96, or email us at info@loola.net

How to sign up?
•
•
•
•

Add your name to the Google calendar (click this link, or access it from our website
http://loola.net, section “Summer camps”)
Email us at info@loola.net so we have your personal data
Make full payment (instructions given via email reply) to reserve the camp (the money
will be refunded in full if your week does not run because of lack of interest. We need 10
people minimum to make it a go, so it helps if you find friends to go along).
It will be assumed that, by registering, you have accepted the liability clause prined on
the next page

Cancellation conditions
No refunds after you have registered, since we count on your attendance to make the camp a
success for all the partcipants.

Liability clause:
I, the parent/guardian, hereby declare the following: I am aware that LooLa Adventure Resort has run many trips for schools
and (young) children since the year 2000; that its programs are specifically designed to be child-friendly and safe; and that
there have, to date, been no major accidents. I understand that it is in Loola’s own best interest to continue this good track
record. I also understand, however, that nobody, including LooLa resort, can provide certainty that no accidents will ever
happen. I expect that the resort staff exercise professional and responsible oversight of the children, the equipment and the
activities, but I do not expect things that parents do not provide themselves, such as 24 hour monitoring of every single
action of my child. I know that equipment could in theory fail, despite the best of professional care, and I accept to not hold
the resort responsible for accidents (unless, of course, professional negligence is evident). I accept that my child will be
expected to behave responsibly and will adhere to instructions from the LooLa staff. (Although this has never happened so
far) I accept that the resort has the right, at its complete discretion, to send my child back to Singapore earlier if they feel
that discipline issues pose a serious problem, and that no refunds will be given in such case. Should medical treatment be
necessary, I accept that LooLa’s first action might be to call the insurance company and rely on their advice for further action.
Loola will then attempt to contact the emergency contact given via call/SMS. I declare that I have read the conditions of the
insurance on http://loola.net/insurance, and that I am are aware of the limitations of the medical coverage upon repatriation
to Singapore.

